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Abstract 
The thesis “The coming crisis of czech sociology?“ is talking about the current situation of 
czech sociology. In the last fifteen years there have been evident efects, which have a negative 
influnce on position of sociology in czech society. The first effect is the academic crisis (mass 
growth of university education). The second effect is the crisis of humanities (underrating of 
humanities). Also, there is an existence of specific developmental problem. These efects have 
desintegrative consequences on czech sociology, which contens with unprecedented growth of 
university students. Afterwards, these students are not able to find adequate job position in 
this field of study. This thesis talks about all these fenomens. In the first part, this thesis 
describes the enviroment of current state of czech sociology and puts emphasis on the above 
mentioned topics- problem situation of university education, uncertain position of humanities 
and complicated development of sociology as a science. The second part describes current 
situation of czech sociology. There is analysed, the masification of university educucation and 
its impact on sociological fields taught in six public academical  departments. Also, there is a 
part talking about the growing number of sociologists- what will happen with them after their 
graduation- their employment in the field, in labour market and describes the relation between 
sociologists and the public. The result of this thesis is the analysis of the position of current 
czech sociology (mainly academical and public). 
 
